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. . . Perhaps Mr. Lewis would let him play to his guests.
He had not been able to locate Mr. Lewis.
... Is it sporting of Providence so to harass me with
dilemmas? I might give him Lewis's address.
§
. . . He has reached the stage when there is nothing for it
but to sell his violin. That is the end. . . . Do I know
Mr. Somebody of Liverpool? , . . Pharaoh was with the
a.e.f. on the Argonne. He had been shipped back by way
of Liverpool. He had played for Mr. Somebody's guests.
. . . He has not had much luck. Once he thought he had
struck it. He played the trillo del diavolo to wxeyew.
They had given him a hearing. They engaged him to
lead a little band of seven or eight. Three times a week for
twenty minutes.
. . - The rehearsal was swell. Swell! When he came at
six-thirty to take his turn he thought all the world had its
eyes on him. He could tell me he would not have changed
with Toscanini. The seven, or eight men of his band were
sitting waiting.
... A fellow hung on to the end of an immense cigar
walked up to him: "Where's Your Union Ticket?'3 He had
no ticket. The walking delegate walked up to the men. "You
are warned that if you play with this man you will lose your
union tickets for ever."
... I say shamefacedly that I have no money in the house
. . . He rises. Implacably. Like a dead Pharaoh, his eyes
unseeing. I implore him, like a suitor begging boons of the
High Gods, to corne back at half-past two. I shall have a few
dollars for him then. He is going to sell his violin. I say:
Half-past two. He approaches, with the stiff motions of a
condemnatory Robot, the doorway giving on to my crypt.
He says expressionlessly: That will of course be the end.
... It is not decent of Providence.
§
... At the speak-easy the music is too loud, the lights
too dim and it is very hot. Do you know what a Speak Easy

